100 Texas Nursing Homes Sought for Leveraging Leadership Initiative

Information posted February 26, 2016

Successful person-directed care, and the culture change it involves, depends on strong leadership as its most essential ingredient. The Eden Alternative is seeking 400 inspired, passionate leaders from 100 Texas nursing homes for a 2-year project to provide long-term care leaders with the skills and tools they need to successfully transform their organizational culture.

Called Leveraging Leadership to Drive Sustainable Change, the project is funded by the Department of Aging and Disability Services (DADS) civil monetary penalty funds. Participants must be leaders in their organization, such as the administrator, director of nursing, director of social work or life enrichment director.

The project will help facilities:

- Build a leadership toolkit to drive positive change.
- Experience cutting edge training at minimal cost.
- Access peer networks with opportunities to share best practices.
- Gain insight and strategies from seasoned leaders and culture change experts.
- Create a sustainable leadership legacy.

Email questions to eblackburn@edenalt.org or call 585-461-3951, Ext. 3058.